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8/37 Creighton Street, Mount Gravatt, Qld 4122

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Type: Apartment

Brenton Hebrard 

0738896347

https://realsearch.com.au/8-37-creighton-street-mount-gravatt-qld-4122
https://realsearch.com.au/brenton-hebrard-real-estate-agent-from-brenley-property-group-2


For Sale

Boasting stylish interiors with a lush, leafy aspect, this modern apartment offers a brilliant chance to secure a

contemporary haven in a highly desired enclave. Positioned just a stone's throw from schooling as well as at the doorstep

of extensive shopping and dining there is enticing turn-key appeal with great investor credentials. Privately positioned

within a modern, boutique complex, a spacious layout is awash in natural light with tiled flooring and a neutral palette

cementing the timeless appeal. Open-plan, air-conditioned living and dining connects seamlessly to a modern kitchen,

delivering superb wrapped in sleek white cabinetry and quality appliances, sleek stone and a centre island over its

spacious, galley footprint. Sliding doors open to your private alfresco area, boasting sizing rarely found in apartment living

and enjoying a lush, tree-lined backdrop. Completely tiled and offering both covered and open-air space, there is plenty of

room to host family and friends at your leisure. Two spacious bedrooms are comfortably carpeted and include built-in

storage and ceiling fans. The air-conditioned master benefits from a walk-in robe and private ensuite appointed with a

large glass shower and good vanity storage whilst a second bathroom also includes an integrated laundry.There is secure

car parking but with this central position, you may rarely use your vehicle. Sitting within quick walking distance to Mount

Gravatt State School and Mount Gravatt State High, anyone with children are well catered to whilst lifestyle perks also

include shopping, numerous dining, extensive parkland and bus all just a hop, skip and jump away!- Contemporary

apartment in superb walkable location - Light interior with tiled floors and air-conditioned living and dining- Modern

kitchen including superb storage, stainless appliances, thick stone and centre island- Huge outdoor entertaining zone

including covered and open-air options with tree aspect- Two built-in bedrooms with carpet and ceiling

fans- Air-conditioned master including walk-in robe and spacious ensuite with large glass shower- Second

well-presented bathroom with integrated laundry- Secure car parking- Walk to multiple schooling, shopping, extensive

dining, reserve and bus


